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Kick Off With Second Presbyterian
Sunday, August 26 (after 10 a .m. service)
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW!
Please dress picnic casual for Sunday’s service .
Food trucks (lunch from $5—$15.)
Vol. 51 Issue 8
September 2018

Steel City Pops ($4)
Come see what the excitement is about!

Sunday School Classes
9:30 a.m.
Adults:
•

•

•

•

•

•

Biblical Studies, Room 252
Acton Ostling, Jr.
Living Our Faith, Fellowship Hall B
Rev. Dr. Dianne Reistroffer
Pathways, Fellowship Hall A
Elizabeth Clay
Christianity Today, Room 170
Rev. Nathan Sautter and Rev. Steve
Jester
Reading the Bible, Chapel
Dr. Marty Soards
2nd Sunday, Room 251
Lee and Vic Baltzell

Youth:
•

•

6th and 7th Grades, Room 171
Jill Shiflet, Chris Parks and Patrick
Farnan
8th Grade Confirmation, Room 166
Scott Carothers and Kathleen Mayfield
9th—12th Grades, Room 168
John McCarthy, Todd Smith and Tricia
Wainscott
Confirmation Parents, Youth Suite
Sallie Cunningham

Children:
•
•

•

•

•

Infant to Two Year Olds, Room 117
3 to 5 Year Olds, Room 151
Donna Church
John and Bonnie Stone
K through 1st Grade, Room 152
Maggie Faurest and Whitney Watt
2nd and 3rd Grades, Room 153
Patti Ogden
4th and 5th Grades, Room 180
Susan Irving and Jean Groskreutz
All Sunday
school classes
for adults, youth
and children
will resume on
September 9,
at 9:30 a.m.

reflections
Dear Friends,

You may have heard the expression
“Sitting is the new smoking.” The
claim is that our propensity to spend
many of our waking hours at a desk or
on the couch is a major contributor to
various health problems. Being
dormant just isn’t good for us.
While there is undoubtedly much truth
to that claim, a major new study suggests that when it comes to back problems and pain the issue isn’t so much
the amount of sitting we do but how
we sit. The study and its implications
were covered over the weekend on
National Public Radio, including a
description on how we ought to sit to
be kind to our backs. Since then, I’ve
tried to be mindful of the instructions.
When I follow their directions there is
a noticeable difference in how it feels
while sitting. But I keep falling back
into old, default habits.
The same dynamic is at work when it
comes to discipleship, the life of following Jesus. Multiple times in the
Bible it is made clear that a life
grounded in gratitude is significantly
different from a life grounded in the
notion of earning, deserving, and entitlement. To be more fully human is to
be a creature mindful of, and grateful
for, the unending gifts of God with
which we are showered, even in times
of suffering and pain.

We know there is a quality of life that
comes with “an attitude of gratitude.”
But I know how easily I fall back into
the default posture of seeing the glass
as half-empty, being oblivious to the
love, mercy, and beauty surrounding
me because of the struggles and
stresses of life. Unlearning an entrenched habit and adopting a new
posture isn’t something that happens
quickly or easily. We can’t simply
say, “From now on, I’m going to be
grateful!”
Gratitude is built on the foundation of
habit. It grows as we step back on a
regular basis to review how God has
been at work in our lives through others, the small and the great blessings
that come our way. Gratitude grows
through times of quiet reflection and
listening prayer, in hearing the truth of
Scripture, in paying attention to the
lives of those who embody gratitude,
in conversations with trusted others
who keep reminding us that how we
approach life is what matters more
than what life brings to us.
“This is the day that the Lord has
made; let us rejoice and be glad in
it” (Psalm 118:24).
Grace and peace,
Rev. Steve Jester

Jacob M.Div,
Hein M.A., LMFT
Barry Winstead,

Save the Date! Please join us for our “Pearls & Pumpkins Party” to celebrate the
30th anniversary of the Kilgore Samaritan Counseling Center, Thursday, October 18
at 5:30 p.m. at Hurstbourne Country Club featuring a Southern Farm-to-Table Buffet and several exciting live auction items including an African Safari package, a
Sonoma Cutrer/Korbel Wine Country Excursion, a Louisville Marriott “Staycation”
and more! Details at www.kilgorecounseling

Presbyterian Union
A monthly discussion group
sponsored by Second Presbyterian and Highland Presbyterian
churches

Speaker:

Anna C. Faul, MD
Professor, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, Executive Director, Institute for Sustainable Health and
Optimal Aging, Kent School of Social Work

Topic:

A New Paradigm for Serving Older Adults

Where:

Vincenzo’s, The Courtyard, 105 South 5th Street

When:

Tuesday, September 4, at 11:30a

Lunch:

Buffet salad and Entrée, Dessert, Iced Tea

Cost:

$16 including gratuity; please pay at the door by
cash or check

RSVP:

Please contact Ann or Ivan Schell at
adschell@bellsouth.net or894-8440 by Monday,
September 3.

A Word of Hope
Monthly Meditation

“Just Have Faith”

By Rev. Dr. Maxine L. Thomas, Director
“Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen.” (Hebrews 11:1)
Beloved, have faith in God. Know that if God said it, you
can believe it. Faith is standing on God’s Word, and taking
God at His Word. Your faith must line up with the Word of God. God’s Word is a
transcription of the will and desire of the Father. It is God’s will that you be in
good health, and that you prosper even as your soul prospers (III John 2). God
does not want you walking around broke, busted, and disgusted. He came that you
and I might have life and that more abundantly (John 10:10). God’s Word is a prescription for all who are weary and heavy laden—for those who are sick and in
need of a physician. The Bible says, “But He was wounded for our transgressions,
He was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon Him; and with His stripes we are healed” (Isaiah
53:5). Hallelujah! God’s Word is an inscription from the heart of God; for in it He says, “…Yea, I have loved you with an everlasting love: therefore, with loving kindness have I drawn thee” (Jeremiah 33:3). God’s Word is a description of He who was
and is and is to come. God’s Word is a subscription to the realm of the presence of God. God’s Word is sure and sturdy. Your
foot will not slip if you stand on God’s Word. Hallelujah!
Beloved, faith is alive and active. The Bible says, “Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alone” (James 2:17). If you
are persuaded that God is God and besides Him there is none other, if you know in your knower that God is able to deflate cancerous tumors, bring wayward children back home, take the taste of alcohol from the wino, cause the lame to walk and the blind
to see, resurrect new life in dead marriages, cause the barren woman to be fruitful and multiply, make a way out of no way, then
Beloved, I dare you to put your faith to work!
Well, I dare you to press against the odds. I don’t know what word of doom has been spoken over your marriage, children, or
finances, but God says, “Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through Him that loved us” (Romans 8:37).
Sisters and brothers, “…faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God” (Romans 10:17). Do you remember when
your baby first learned how to talk? Jessica did not just happen to learn how to pronounce syllables and ultimately words. She
heard and then she spoke. The reason why so many people make the wrong profession is because those are the only words that
they have heard… so therefore, they are speaking the only words that they know. But when you hear the word of faith, you’ll
speak words that line up with that which you have heard. You’ll say what God says about your situation!
While faith is trusting God to do what He said He would do, it is also taking action. If you believe God, then you must act like
you believe Him! That’s called stepping out on faith. Just as the woman who had an issue of blood pressed her way through the
crowd to get to Jesus, you need to press your way through some crowds to get to your blessing. Your healing is in Jesus! Your
peace is in Jesus! Your liberty is in Jesus! Beloved, just have faith!

transitions in life, please contact one of the pastors. In addition
to pastoral care, a relationship with a Stephen Minister may be
beneficial. They will be available to walk with you throughout
your trying time.
Stephen Ministry equips lay people to support the pastoral staff
by providing one-on-one Christian care, meeting the emotional The Stephen Leader team is seeking members who may feel
and spiritual needs of hurting members of the church and com- God’s call to serve as a Stephen Minister. A new training class
is being scheduled for early fall. If you would like more informunity.
mation about Stephen Ministry or about becoming a Stephen
When you, a family member, or a church member you know
Minister, please contact Frank Parker at 897-5076 or Ruth Fitzsuffers a loss, faces health issues, or experiences other crises or water at 327-8556.

Find YOUR place in our many ensembles beginning in September!

AUSTIN MEMORIAL HANDBELL CHOIR meets
each Tuesday from 7-8 p.m. in the bell room. Our new year
begins September 4. Although we have a full roster, we
are always looking for new ringers for our substitute list. If
you can read notes and rhythms and like a vibrant way to
lead music in worship, contact Jim Rittenhouse at
895-3483 or email him at jrittenhouse@2ndpreslou.org.

SECOND ACT is an enthusiastic light musical group
bringing the glory and joy of God’s love to hundreds of residents in the region’s assisted-living facilities. They present
programs of entertaining music, motion and song, emphasizing music familiar to their audiences. They rehearse
Wednesday mornings, 10 – 11:30 a.m., when preparing new
music, and present programs throughout the year.
Kay McFarland, director: hoopskd25@gmail.com.

Each Wednesday from 9/5 through 11/28
(Fall)
(October 31 and November 21 - No Choir)
Fellowship Supper Available 5:00 p.m.

(Reservations needed)

All Choirs meet at 5:30 p.m.
Cherub and Carol Choirs release at 6:15 p.m. after Studio2
Chapel Choir at 6:30 p.m. after Studio2
4 yr. olds-K: Cherub Choir Krista Heckmann
1st-2nd grades: Carol Choir
Ricky Case & Paula Roberts
rd th
3 -5 grades: Chapel Choir Christina Recktenwald

GOLDEN BELLS, a handbell choir for beginning ringers
who may or may not know how to read music, meets on
Tuesdays from 12:45-2 p.m. in the bell room starting
September 4. If you have always wanted to learn how to
perform basic ringing techniques, Golden Bells is for you.
Bonnie Boram is the director for this ensemble.

SANCTUARY CHOIR – WEDNESDAYS - 7 p.m.
Second Presbyterian’s adult choir sings for 10:50 a.m.
worship services from August to July. We would love to have
you join our family of singers! Rehearsals are Wednesdays
from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Choir Room.
No audition is necessary -- our choir consists of seasoned
choral singers, those who have just begun their journey with
singing and others who simply love to share their gifts in
profound praise of God. We are looking forward to a year of
festive musical experiences, including a joint concert with the
choir from St. Francis in the Fields Episcopal Church in
March. Come join the excitement! Directed by Jim Rittenhouse.

Morning Joy Resumes September 6
Mark your calendars now for Thursday, September 6th as Second's Thursday morning Bible
study, Morning Joy, gets under way. We are
excited to announce that this year's study will
focus on the Gospel of Matthew and will be led
once again by Rev. Steve Jester.
Coffee and registration will be held in Fellowship Hall A & B from 9:15 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. on September 6, followed by Steve's introductory lecture. In subsequent weeks, the study
will begin promptly at 9:45 a.m. and for those who wish to participate, a discussion group will meet each week, following the lecture, at
11 a.m.
Last year, more than 70 men and women, members of Second and
friends alike, attended this wonderful Thursday morning Bible study.
This September, we look forward to seeing YOU there!

Membership Inquiry Classes are Coming!
Are you interested in learning about our church or becoming a member? If so, our September “Inquiry” classes are for you! Come and
discover what our church is all about, what we have to offer, and how
to get involved in the abundant life of our congregation.

Presbyterian Women of
Second Presbyterian Church
Women are invited to join our Circle of friendship and
Bible study which meets on the second Tuesday of
each month, September – May, at 10:30 a.m. at the church. This year’s
Horizon’s Bible study “God’s Promise: I am with You” by Amy Poling Sutherlun traces God’s promise of His presence from Genesis
through the Gospels. We will begin our new season with coffee and
fellowship at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, September 11, followed by a study
of Lesson 1 “God is with Us Wherever We Are”, found in Genesis
chapters 26 and 28 and Psalms chapter 139.

On Saturday, September 8, all are invited to attend the Annual Prayer
Service held
Presbyterian
Women
Mid-Kentucky.with
Theour
service
Director
of by
Music
Ministries
JimofRittenhouse
“Prayers
for
the
Children”
will
begin
at
11
a.m.
at
Okolona
PresbyteriKindergarten drummers rehearsing for Spring Sing!
an Church, 8015 Shepherdsville Road, Louisville, KY 40219 and will
be followed by lunch and fellowship. No reservations are needed.

Presbyterian Church in particular. Discover the numerous opportunities you have to become involved in church fellowship, youth and children’s ministry, worship, Bible study, stewardship, Christian education,
and more. Ours is a vibrant congregation, and we want you to be part
of it! RSVP to Ally Condra at acondra@2ndpreslou.org or 895-3483.

For those of you who attend the Inquiry classes and wish to become
new members, we will offer a special breakfast on the fourth Sunday of
The next session of Inquiry Classes will be held in the church parlor
our Inquiry Class, September 30. Members of the Session will be invitfrom 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. on four consecutive Sundays beginning September 9 and concluding September 30. Our church pastors, members ed to meet you and discuss membership. Then, you will be introduced
of church committees, and other involved members of the congregation to the congregation and received into our membership that same day at
the 10:50 a.m. worship service.
will lead the classes. Over the course of this four-week session, you
will learn about the history, mission, and activities of the church, as well Additional Membership Inquiry classes will next be offered in January
as the many ways you can participate. Come hear and discuss what it and April 2019.
means to be a Presbyterian in today’s world, and a member of Second

Session Highlights for September
At the August 16, 2018, stated session meeting, the Session:
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Continued its discussion of Questions for Discernment that were established at the March 10, 2018, session retreat;
Received the Clerk’s Report, the Minister’s Report, the July 2018 Financial Report, Staff Reports and Committee Reports;
Approved a recommendation from the Membership Roll Task Group regarding removal of inactive members from the membership roll;
Approved a recommendation from the Membership Roll Task Group regarding future oversight and management of the
church membership roll;
Dismissed the Membership Roll Task Group with gratitude for its faithful service;
Received a report from the Personnel Committee regarding the dissolution of Lisa Robechek’s call to Second;
Received updates regarding the Sunday Greeters, Church Directory, the August 26 Church Kick-Off, the September Hymn
Sing, and the October Fall Festival;
Approved recommendations from the Children’s Ministry Committee, the Youth Committee, and the Adult Education Committee regarding the 2018-2019 Church School curriculum and teachers;
Approved a recommendation from the Mission Committee for the sale of fair-trade coffee and Salvadoran craft items;
Elected ruling elders Ed McShane and Sharon Owens to the 2019 Church Nominating Committee; and
Received a report regarding the 2018 General Assembly meeting.

September 2018
Sunday

Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Friday

Thursday

Sat
1

8:30a Worship
9:30a Sunday School
10:50a Worship

2

3

9

10

8:30a Worship
5p Music Cmte
9:30a 2PY @ the Farm
5:30p Pilates SPOT
9:30a Membership
Inquiry Class
9:30a Sunday School
10:50a Worship
12p Busy Needles SPOT

16

8:30a Worship
9:30a Sunday School
10:50a Worship
12:15p Youth Choir
4:30p 2PY/2PKTweens
@ Uspiritus

8:30a Worship
9:30a Membership
Inquiry Class
9:30a Sunday School
10:50a Worship
12:15p Youth Choir
3p Hymn Sing/Ice
Cream Social
8:30a Worship
9:30a Membership
Inquiry Class
9:30a Sunday School
10:50a Worship
12:15p Youth Choir

23

10a SPOT BookNotes
11:30a Pres Union
12:45p Golden Bells
2p Staff Meeting
4p Property Cmte
5:30p Personnel Cmte
6p Mockingbird Valley
7p Austin Memorial
Handbells

10:30a PW Circle
12:45p Golden Bells
2p Staff Meeting
7p Austin Memorial
Handbells

17

12p Busy Needles SPOT 10a Stephen Ministry
5:30p Pilates SPOT
Supervision Group
12:45p Golden Bells
2p Staff Meeting
7p Austin Memorial
Handbells

5:30p Pilates SPOT
7p Youth Committee

24

12:45p Golden Bells
2p Staff Meeting
4:30p Mission Cmte
6p Deacon Meeting
7p Austin Memorial
Handbells

4

11

18

25

5

9a SPOT Walkers
9:30a WDS Board
10a SPOT Prayer Group
5p Wednesdays Together
dinner/programs
5p Stewardship
5:30p Chapel Choir
5:30p Cherub Choir
5:30p Carol Choir
7p Sanctuary Choir
Rehearsal

12

10a SPOT Prayer Group
5p Wednesdays Together
dinner/programs
5:30p Chapel Choir
5:30p Cherub Choir
5:30p Carol Choir
7p Sanctuary Choir
Rehearsal

19

9a SPOT Walkers
10a SPOT Prayer Group
5p Wednesdays Together
dinner/programs
5:30p Chapel Choir
5:30p Cherub Choir
5:30p Carol Choir
7p Sanctuary Choir
Rehearsal

26
10a SPOT Prayer Group
dinner/programs
5:30p Chapel Choir
5:30p Cherub Choir
5:30p Carol Choir
7p Sanctuary Choir
Rehearsal

6

8a Finance Cmte
8a Communications Cmte
9:45a Morning Joy
1p Paint SPOT
5:30p Pilates SPOT

13

9:45a Morning Joy
1p Paint SPOT
5:30p Pilates SPOT
6p Session
6:30p City of Rolling Fields

9:45a Morning Joy
1p Paint SPOT
5p Worship Committee
5:30p Pilates SPOT

9:45a Morning Joy
11a Busy Needles SPOT
1p Paint SPOT
5:30p Pilates SPOT

20

27

7a Men's Bible Study
SPOT
6p WDS—Ice Cream
Social/Parent Night

7a Men's Bible Study
SPOT

7a Men's Bible Study
SPOT

7a Men's Bible Study
SPOT

30

Please visit our website at www.2ndpreslou.org for the most
up-to-date event information.
Follow us on Facebook at Second Presbyterian Church of Louisville

7

8

14

15

21

22

28

29

Outreach Dinner for the
New Members and
Mentors Program
A new Outreach program matches new
members to mentors with the purpose
of integrating our new members into
the life of our church and congregaClay and Crystal Kannapell
Lori Allen-Kelly
tion. Some of the ways that mentors
Lawrence Palmer-Ball
Gayle DeMersseman & Diana Jester
have done this is to introduce their new
members to others, as well as attending
Sunday school, worship and programs with them. On August 12, Outreach had a social evening with dinner at the
home of John and Sharon Stern for the last new member
class from April. New member who attended were Clay and
Sharon Stern, & Brad Hume
Crystal Kannapell, Lori Allen-Kelly and Kathleen MayKathleen Mayfield and Tricia Wainscott
field. All seemed to have fun! If asked, we hope you in the
congregation will consider being a mentor to a new member.

BELLEWOOD CENTERSTONE

Wish
Everyday Needs

• Toilet Paper
• Plastic Drinking Cups
• Zip Lock Bags (sandwich
size)
• Clorox Wipes
• Sunscreen
• Bug Spray
• Hand Sanitizer
• Face Wash, Body Wash,
Deodorant
• Wash Cloths
• Bath Towels

List

• Twin Sheet Sets
• Twin Comforters
• Shoe Strings
• Birthday Candles
• Diapers and wipes
• Socks and Boxers (youth and
adult sizes)
• White Undershirts (youth and
adult sizes)
Other Items
• $5-10 Fast Food Gift Cards
• $10-15 Gas Cards

You can make a difference each day!
Please leave items in the new Mission room location (Room
269) on the sanctuary level just inside the porte-cochère.

We celebrated our first STUDIO2 SUMMER MUSIC BLAST on
July 25, and it was a special night! We had so much fun singing Kids’
Karaoke, learning African drumming and dance, and eating ice cream!
Thanks to the more than 21 kids who joined us, and 10 volunteers from
our choir families. Special thanks to the music team members who led
our sessions and planned the event: Ricky Case, Krista Heckmann,
Christina Recktenwald, Paula
Roberts, and Erin Shina. We
were blessed to have Lonetta
Martin and Lafayette Cowden as
our specialists. Our superstars
were our volunteers (we could
not have done it without you!)

Bonnie Boram, Laura Davis,
Erin and Kurt Dierking, Mandy
Gill, Brandon Hughes, Justina

Powers, Isabella Recktenwald,
Tom Tyrell and Tarah Wood.

CHURCH DIRECTORY UPDATE
We hope you’ve enjoyed your new church directory, and now we’re going to make it even better! Some
of you weren’t able to have your pictures taken for the directory that was published in the spring, so
we’re giving you a second chance. On Friday, October 5, and Saturday, October 6, our LifeTouch photographers will be taking pictures of any church member or church family whose picture isn’t in the latest directory, or who
wants a different photograph than the current one. The photography session is free, and you get to pick the photograph that you
want to be in the directory. In fact, you even get a complimentary 8 x 10 color photograph of your choosing (suitable for framing). If you want to purchase more photographs, that’s up to you, but there is no obligation to buy anything.
All photographs will be taken at the church, and we will have photography registration sheets available in the Narthex throughout the month of September. Just stop by the registration table and sign up! Or if you prefer, you can schedule your photography appointment on line.
Please note that if you already have your photograph in the current directory, you need do nothing. Your current photograph and
contact information will be automatically transferred to the next directory, which we plan to publish in January or February.
Everyone will get a new and improved directory (not a supplement) then, and if your picture is in it, you won’t pay a dime for it.
Why are we doing this again so soon after publishing our current directory, you may ask? The answer is simple: We want ALL
church members to have their pictures in the directory, and some of you missed out the last time. We also have members who
have joined since we published the directory. Finally, the Session has been updating the membership information this year, so
the new directory will be more complete and more up to date.
One last word: We won’t be doing this again until the fall of 2020, so you don’t want to miss out this time. Let’s get every
member in the directory!

2nd Act—Susan Langford toursplus@aol.com
Busy Needles—Mary Ayers marywayers@aol.com
Bev Wahl bevwahl41@gmail.com
Men’s Bible Study—John Mulder johnmulder1111@gmail.com
Pilates—Susan Schmidt puremovementlvl@gmail.com
Sisters in Spirit—Jeanne Curtis jeannecurtis@bellsouth.net

BookNotes—Jean O’Brien jeanobrien502@gmail.com
Dinner Groups—Jennifer Scott jscott@cabbagepatch.org
Painting—Linda Watson lindamosswatson@gmail.com
Prayer Group—Ally Condra acondra@2ndpreslou.org
Walkers—Sandy Bailey sdb1205@bellsouth.net

There is a

for you!

BookNotes — The incredible biography of Leonardo da Vinci by Walter Isaacson will be the topic of our group discussion on September 4. This very satisfying book covers many facets of Leonardo’s life and work,
his incredible curiosity and his meticulous sense of detail that produced the incomparable Mona
Lisa. Thank you Glenna Harris for a great choice. And, just wait until you read about the woodpecker’s tongue and the flow of blood through the heart!
For October 4, the book is Dreamland by Sam Quinones. This is an important book about the
opioid and heroin epidemic and the “perfect storm” that made it possible.
We support UCHM’s Food Closet....

Where do you fit into 2PK on Sunday?
8:15a.m.—12:15 p.m. Childcare

Infants – 2 years

9:45 a.m.—10:45 a.m. Sunday School

3yrs – 5th grade

10:50 a.m.—noon

3yrs – 3rd grade

KidsOwn Worship

4:30-6 p.m. (1st & 3rd Sundays) Club45

4th & 5th grades

Sunday School “Shine-Living in God’s Light”

Many are familiar with the Hebrew word shalom or peace. “Shalom”
is taken from the root word shalam, which means, “to be safe in
mind, body, or estate.” It speaks of completeness, fullness, or a type
of wholeness that encourages you to give back — to generously repay something in some way. The nucleus of “Shine-Living in God’s Light” is Shalom. From that nucleus we learn
that to be fully whole we must have shalom with God, with others, with creation and with ourselves. Children ages
3 – 5th grade will learn how to live out shalom in their daily lives.
PK – 3-5 years (not yet in K) - Room 151
Teachers: Donna Church, John & Bonnie Stone

Kindergarten & First grade - Room 152
Teachers: Maggie Faurest & Whitney Watt
Second & Third grades – Room 153
Teacher: Patti Ogden
Fourth & Fifth Grades – Room 180
Teachers: Jean Groskruetz & Susan Irving

KidsOwn Worship is where your children build their worship foundation. It’s where they learn about Second’s service structure and meaning in an age-specific way and experience children’s worship through uplifting songs and fun.
Children ages K-3rd grade will experience faith stories in fresh, fun and meaningful ways; understand Bible passages
by doing surprising, fun stuff; discover the adventure of applying these lessons to everyday life; and learn how to
build a personal relationship with God.
3-5 years begin in room 140 at 10:50 a.m.
K-3rd grade begins in the sanctuary and are dismissed after the passing of peace or children’s sermon for KidsOwn
worship in room 179.

Club45 is a time of mission and fellowship for children in 4th and 5th
grades. It will take place on the first and third Sundays of each month
from 4-6:30 p.m.
The first Sunday of each month will be a fun event with the sole purpose
of enjoying each other, while the third Sunday will be spent with the
youth and Uspirtus.
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passages
We remember in prayer …
Shannon Doyle and family on the death of her mother, Brenda Shaneyfelt,
8/19.
Martha Tafel and family on the death of her stepson Art Tafel, III, 8/18.
Ruth Fitzwater and family on the death of her nephew, Darren Reinhardt,
8/7.
Linda Dukes and family on the death of her mother, Isabel Carter, 8/7.

